Additional parking stalls will be added as offstreet parking.

- 18 Accessible Parking Stalls
- 21 Standard Parking Stalls

Playground Entrance
The proposed entry to this destination playground will be on the Northeast side of Beyer Community Park and will have a fun new look!

- Rainbow Rhino Greeter
- Entry Gate

Savanna Safari
- Spring Waves
- Water Play
- Sensory Gloves
- Musical Nests
- Slide Hill w/ Shade
- Pride Rock w/ Lion
- Lion Climber
- Hope Climber

Rain Forest Excursion
- Disc Swing
- Harmonic Swings
- Integrated Spinner
- Roller Slides
- Aviary & Sensory Perch
- Embankment Slide

Swamp Cruise
- Cattail Spinners
- Crocodile Climber
- Sway Fun Air Boat

Other Playground Features
- Drinking Fountain
- Perimeter Walls
- Nest Bench
- Family Size Restroom
- Picnic Area
- Perimeter Pinse
- Boulders

Other Features
- Lion’s Den Slide
- Rubber Mounds
- Steel Safari Views
- Bonobo Tree Art
- Cozy Hut
- Saffron Jeep
- Expression Swing

- Access Bridge
- Turtle Climbs
- Wise Sour
- Rain Forest Brune
- Global Motion
- Shade w/ Tree Art
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